
Hutchinson River Restoration Project 
Meeting of May 16, 2016 

Minutes 
 

Present:  Eleanor Rae, Giles Rae, Inge Otto, Violet Smith, Matthew Umbro, Inge Davis, 
Jack Ullman.  
 
I. Minutes. The minutes of the meeting of April 18 were read and accepted.   
 
II. Treasurer’s report: Inge Otto reports a bank balance of $3900.37. 
 
III. Social Media:  Carl Lundgren was not present but had given a report to Eleanor. Last 
month we had 204 Likes on Facebook.   
 
IV. The “Anne Hutchinson”:  Jack Ullman reports that it is almost ready to launch and 
Matthew Umbro will help him put it in the water before the end of the month.  Soon after, 
Eleanor wants to take an exploratory trip up the river, examining landing sites for the 
September cleanup.  
 
V. Meetings with Johan Enqvist:  Johan Enqvist is a graduate student at Stockholm 
University who is making a study of environmental activist groups.  He has interviewed 
Eleanor Rae, Carl Lundgren, Matthew Umbro and Jack Ullman of our group.  When 
completed, his study of our group will be one of six such studies.  The last published 
report was on southern India.  
 
VI. Long Island Sound Report Card meeting, April 26,  This event, held at Scandinavia 
House in Manhattan, was attended by Eleanor Rae, Jack Ullman and Inge Davis.  At the 
meeting, Tracy Brown, of Save the Sound, and others presented a plan for getting 
uniform water quality measurements in all the bays and estuaries of Long Island Sound, 
including our Eastchester Bay.  A similar effort was successfully done in Chesapeake 
Bay.  Our participation might be possible, but a serious obstacle now is the high cost of 
the measuring apparatus, which would have to be borne by us.  A large commitment in 
time and effort would also be called for.  We will receive more details later.   
 
VII. Jane’s Walk, Saturday May 7.  This time, the walk started and ended on time.  The 
gate to the parking lot remained open for latecomers.  People had trouble finding it, so 
next time we should mark it some way, perhaps with balloons. One of the participants, 
Amelia Zaino from Co-op City, expressed interest to Matthew in coming to our next 
meeting, to which she will be invited.    
 
VIII. Hutchinson River Parkway Greenway Cleanup, May 21, 10-2: Carl, Violet, Inge 
Otto and Eleanor intend to take part.  This is on the same date as Word Fish Migration 
day but no canoes were available for us to take part in that so we are taking part in this 
instead.  Eleanor will give a small talk about us.  This trail does not border the river.   
 



IX. Long Island Sound Citizens’ Summit, June 3, SUNY Stony Brook:  This is a meeting 
of environmental groups concerned with Long Island Sound.  Eleanor Rae, Matthew 
Umbro, Inge Davis and Jack Ullman will attend.   
 
X.  City Island Fair, June 4-5:  Violet Smith will set up our table with a new poster by 
Giles giving the date of our next cleanup, to be decided on after consulting tide tables.     
Volunteers were found to cover most times.  
 
XI. Donation to Save the Sound:  Inge Otto will send them a check for $100 from our 
account.  
 
XII. Date, place and time of next meeting:  Monday, June 20 at the Raes, 7 Leeward 
Lane, City Island.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


